COUNCIL OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI

POLICY COMMITTEE
August 21, 2012

Committee
Report No.

Honorable Chair and Members
of the County Council
County of Maui
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii
Chair and Members:
Your Policy Committee, having met on June 26, 2012, and July 25, 2012, makes
reference to County Communication 12-45, from the Mayor, transmitting a proposed
resolution entitled "AUTHORIZING THE DISPOSAL OF STRUCTURES AT
KAPUKA'ULUA (FORMERLY KNOWN AS MONTANA BEACH) LOCATED IN
PAIA, MAUI, HAWAII, PURSUANT TO SECTION 3.44.020, MAUI COUNTY
CODE".
The purpose of the proposed resolution is to authorize the disposal of structures at
Kapuka'ulua, formerly known as Montana Beach, located at 3045 Hana Highway (Tax
Map Key (2) 2-5-05:014, Condominium Property Regime 0001), Apartment A, in Paia,
Maui, Hawaii, pursuant to Section 3.44.020, Maui County Code.
In his County Communication, the Mayor advised that the Director of Finance
had created a task force to consider the use or disposition of the structures on the subject
property. The task force determined that the structures should be removed due to "the
exceptionally high erosion of sand fronting the property" and Baldwin Beach Park. The
task force concluded that leaving the structures at their current location would pose future
challenges to the County.
Your Committee notes that the County entered into an agreement entitled "Mutual
Release and Settlement Agreement" dated August 10, 2005, with Dennis P. Holland and
Dianne Holland, the former property owners, and certain other parties involved in various
lawsuits filed in relation to the property. As a result of the settlement, the County became
the owner of the property, agreeing to specific use restrictions.
According to the Mayor, the Real Property Tax Division, Department of Finance,
estimated the appraised value of the structures, as of December 14, 2000, to be $815,000.
The Mayor further advised that since then, the structures have been subjected to
vandalism and exposure to the elements without maintenance. The current real property
tax assessment for the structures is $618,700.
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The Mayor's plan includes having the structures dismantled and the materials
removed and sold by public auction.
Your Committee discussed options for use of the materials in the structures and
cost considerations associated with their removal.
Your Committee recommended that the proposed resolution be revised to require
the Director of Finance to transmit a report to the Council upon final disposition of the
structures. The report would address the resolution of issues relating to the structures
located at 3045 Hana Highway, Apartment A, in Paia, Maui, Hawaii.
Your Committee notes that the proposed resolution refers generally to the disposal
of the structures, but does not specify the Mayor's plan to have the structures dismantled
or demolished. To dispel any uncertainty over the actions being authorized by the
Council, your Committee requested that the proposed resolution be revised to clearly
reflect that only uses allowed by the "Mutual Release and Settlement Agreement" dated
August 10, 2005, are being authorized. Your Committee received a revised proposed
resolution incorporating your Committee's recommended revisions.
The Director of Finance informed your Committee that the Department's goal is
to dispose of the structures in the most economical manner possible. He noted that under
the current resolution, the Department can only dispose of the structures by public
auction. He asked for your Committee's support of broadening the allowable disposition
methods to include disposal by negotiation and sealed bids.
A Deputy Corporation Counsel advised your Committee that Sections 3.44.040
and 3.44.050, Maui County Code, allow the Council to dispose of the structures by sealed
bids and negotiation, respectively; provided, that the Council determines such disposition
is in the public's interest.
Your Committee noted that it would be in the public's interest to broaden the
means of disposition and allow for the most economical form of disposal.
Your Committee voted 7-0 to recommend adoption of the revised proposed
resolution and filing of the communication. Committee Chair Hokama, Vice-Chair
Carroll, and members Baisa, Cochran, Couch, Pontanilla, and White voted "aye".
Committee members Mateo and Victorino were excused.
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Your Committee is in receipt of a revised proposed resolution, approved as to
form and legality by the Department of the Corporation Counsel, to reflect your
Committee's recommendations, and to incorporate nonsubstantive revisions.
Your Policy Committee RECOMMENDS the following:
1.

, as revised herein and attached hereto,
That Resolution
entitled "AUTHORIZING THE DISPOSAL OF STRUCTURES AT
KAPUKA'ULUA (FORMERLY KNOWN AS MONTANA BEACH)
LOCATED IN PAIA, MAUI, HAWAII, PURSUANT TO SECTION
3.44.020, MAUI COUNTY CODE", be ADOPTED; and

2.

That County Communication 12-45 be FILED.

This report is submitted in accordance with Rule 8 of the Rules of the Council.

. RIKI H KAMA, Chair
pol:cr:12044aa:cmn/jkn

Resolution
No.

AUTHORIZING THE DISPOSAL OF STRUCTURES AT KAPUKA'ULUA
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS MONTANA BEACH) LOCATED IN PAIA, MAUI, HAWAII,
PURSUANT TO SECTION 3.44.020, MAUI COUNTY CODE

WHEREAS, the County of Maui owns that certain parcel of land
referred to as Kapuka'ulua (formerly known as Montana Beach), Tax
Map Key No. (2) 2-5-005:014, C.P.R. No. 0001, Apt. No. A,
hereinafter referred to as the "Parcel", together with the
structures thereon, in Paia, Maui, Hawaii, as more particularly
described in Exhibit "1", attached hereto and incorporated herein
by reference; and
WHEREAS, the County of Maui has no intention to use any of the
structures located on the Parcel; and
WHEREAS, Section 3.44.020(A), Maui County Code, provides that
the County Council may dispose of County real property by
resolution approved by a majority of its members; and
WHEREAS, Section 3.44.030(A), Maui County Code, provides that
all disposition of real property shall be made at public auction
after public notice in accordance with Section 3.44.030(B), Maui

Resolution No.

County Code, unless the Council finds that it is in the public
interest to dispose the real property in some other manner; and
WHEREAS, Section 3.44.040(A), Maui County Code, provides that
real property may be sold by a call for sealed bids, after public
notice in accordance with Section 3.44.040(B), Maui County Code,
upon a finding by the Council that disposition in such manner is in
the public interest; and
WHEREAS, Section 3.44.050(A), Maui County Code, provides that
real property may be sold through negotiation, after public notice
in accordance with Section 3.44.050(B), Maui County Code, upon a
finding by the Council that disposition in such manner is in the
public interest; and
WHEREAS, the disposal of the structures shall be in accordance
with the terms of the Mutual Release and Settlement Agreement,
dated August 10, 2005, attached hereto as Exhibit "2" and
incorporated herein by reference; now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the County of Maui:
1. That, pursuant to Section 3.44.020, Maui County Code, the
County Council approves the disposal of all structures on the
Parcel; and

Resolution No.

2.

That the County Council hereby authorizes the Mayor of

the County of Maui and the Director of Finance to dispose of all
structures on the Parcel in accordance with Section 3.44.030,
3.44.040, or 3.44.050, Maui County Code, and in accordance with the
terms of the Mutual Release and Settlement Agreement, dated August
10, 2005; and
3.

That immediately upon the final disposal of the

structures, the Director of Finance shall transmit a report to the
County Council concerning the resolution of issues relating to the
Parcel, including any Special Management area approvals, disposal
method, costs incurred, and funds received; and
4.

That certified copies of this Resolution be transmitted

to the Mayor, the Director of Finance, the Director of Parks and
Recreation, and the Corporation Counsel.

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGALITY:

J F FtfUEOKA
Deputy Corporation Counsel
County of Maui
S:\ALL\JTU\RESOS\Montana Beach Disposal of Structures 070512.wpd

I DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
The appraisers completed a physical insisecliOn of the subject
improvements on lineaxn. All information regarding the deicription of to
subject laiprovernents were the 'appraises visud abseil/akin arid information
provided by the crawler, Dennis Noland. Additional infonnatke Was providexl by
Maul County public records. • • • •
. The ImPivvements consist of a raised* single Otolli custom tiutdaY home
confining• apPrOrdmatelY 2,500st of MA. 'Morels one main lying area
containing the icikihen, dining area; living room 1 bedroom and 1.5 bathroom s.
There are 2 area that are connected by ivelkways that contain master badman
and: bedroom Bullet. Below these 2 pod living areas are two car garages.
Below the main diVellng Is finished storage area.
The knprovements consist of custom quality materials and worionanship.
Some of the materials used include: bamboo, African. mahogany hardWood,
slate, marble and Cenamio tile flooring, teak wood vaulted ceilings, designer
lighting, custom plumbing fixtures, Jacuzzi tub, ceiling fans and central NO. The
kitchon has custom concrete counters, use of mango and koa woods,, and top
!

'

quality appliances. There is insulations tealc wood eitterior Odlings end eaves
extensive use of vvood for sidings, .7 layer Wood ehingle'n4 arid copper lashing.
There are soncrete posts ; break away wells for the garage areas, extensive
professional landscaping, irrigetion and drainage, gazebo-area and in-ground
,

.

It should be noted that at construction fastening was by way of stainless
steel screws and wOod dowels. No nails went'used In the conskuctico of the
subject 1he appraisers also noted minor trim and hardwire to be!nished.
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MUTUAL RELEASE AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT is dated August
10, 2005,
I. DEDNITIO NS

A. AGREEMENT.
The term "Agreement' shall mean this Mutual Release and
Settlement Agreement, entered into by and among the Parties.
E. PARTIES.
The term 'Parties° shall mean and include the following:
DENNIS P. HOLLAND, as an individual and as a Trustee of
1.
the Revocable Living Trust Agreement of Dennis P. Holland, the Dennis P.
Holland Revocable Living Trust, and the Dianne Holland Revocable Trust;
DIANNE HOLLAND, as an individual and as a Trustee of the Revocable Living
Trust Agreement of Dianne Holland, the Dianne Holland Revocable Living.
Trust, and the Dennis P. Holland Revocable Living Trust (collectively, "the
Hollandal;
2.
THE COUNTY OF MAUI, JAMES H. APANA, JAMES
TAKAYESU, and JOHN E, MIN (in both the capacity as individuals and in their
present and/or former affiliation with the County of Maui) (collectively, "the
County"); and
3, JAMES H. FOSBINDER, RHONDA MARY FOSBINDER, and
IVEY FOSSINDER FOSHINDER LLC a Limited Liability Law Company (formerly
known as FOSBINDER FOSBINDER a Law Corporation) (collectively, "the
Po shindere);
Unless otherwise expressly stated in this Agreement, each party
named above shall be taken and construed to include the named parties, and
ottpaoo iimo i ta/5/ 05M4
-

-

EXHIBIT A
"
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as applicable in connection with this Agreement, assignees, successors,
trustees, legal representatives, parent entities, subsidiaries, affiliates, divisions,
present and former officers, directors, agents, employees, attorneys, and
Insurance companies, and other persons acting or purporting to act on its
behalf. The parties specifically agree that 6the County* include* its/their
clepartMents, divisions, and present and former officers, agents, employees and
insurance companies.
In this Agreement, the use of one gender shall include all genders,
as apPropriate, and the use of the singular shall be taken to include the plural,
and the use of the plural shall be taken to include the singular.
C.

Talc PROPERTY,
The term "Property, as used in this Agreement, shall mean that
certain: real property and improvements upon the real property identified as
TMK (2) 2-5-005:014 HPR 001, located at 3045 Hans liighwsty, "Apartment A,'
Pais., Hawai'i 96779.
D.

CLAIMS.

The term u elaims,' as used in this Agreement, shall mean and
refer to any and an claims of any Idntl or nature whatsoever, however described
or presented, existing now or in the Datum, whether known or unknown,
whether suspected or unsuspected, for damages or for other relief, which arise
out of and/or relate to the Property, and as are more fully described in the •
following actions:
Horkmd, et a/. v. County of Maui, CV02-0071 (United States
1.
District Court, District of Hawari);
Holland, et al. v. Apana, CV03-00296 (United States District
2.
Court, :District of Hawari);
3.
lialland et al. v. Ulmer, 0VO4-00470 (United States District
Court, :District of Hawari);

gri19o.1093c-i 1015/0 TWA
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County of 111=1 Oppellants) v. gorlaxtds (Appellees), No. 054.
15057 (D.C. No. CV03 -00296 HG) (United States 9* Circuit Court of Appeals);
County of Maui (Appellants) v. Hotlands (Appellees), No. 05 5.
15109 (D.C. No. CV02-00071 MG) (United States 9* Circuit Court of Appeals);
.Ffollands v. Magness, Civil No. 03-1-000150 (State of
6.
Ha.wafi, 2nd Cir.);
7.
Hollcrnds v, Maui Plaruting Commission, Civil No. 04-1-00372
(State taf Hawail, 2 nd Cir.);
8.
Hemel%

2ud

County of Maui v. Hollands, Civil No. 01-1-0642(3) (State of

Cir,);

9.
In the Matter of the Appeal of Hollands before the Board of
Variances and .Appeals, laVA 03- 0005;
10. McLaughlin v. Ifollands, M1.02-1-00017 (State of Hawari,
Cir.) - Notice of Dismissal filed August 21, 2002;
11, Sadrv. Ulmer, et al.; Civil No. 00-1-000305 (State of Hawaii.,
2nd Cir.).
'Claims" shall also specifically include all claims for fines and/or
penalties presently asserted and/or which could be asserted against the
Hollands arising out of and/or related to the Property, or against the payment
settlement proceeds arising out of this Agreement
11.

MEREPAILANDMEGEMpli
The purpose and intention of this Agreement is to settle, fully and

finally,. all Claims existing among and between the Parties.

2aa000-Ir7a36-1 Roma man
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ta. 40110EMENTS AND CONSIDERAT/ON
A. MUTUAL' MUSES AND DISMISSALS OF CLAIMS.

The Hollands and the County shall mutually release all Claims
against and among each other. In furtherance of such mutual release, the
Hollands and the County will execute dismissals with prejudice for the actions
enumerated as paragraphs 1-11 in section "T.D. above in which the County is
a party. The Hollands also agree to execute dismissals with prejudice for any
Claims against Kurt Magness, Kurt R. 'Ulmer, Michael Leo Weidener, and
Montana Beach LLC, but expressly reserve all claims and defenses against
Asghar R. Sadri. The Hollands and the County warrant that they are the sole
owners of the actions and claims that they are hereby agreeing to dismiss and
release,. Sue,h.dismisstds shall be effecttu3.ted by way of signed stipulations,
followed by appropriate orders of the court and/or other appropriate
adjudicating body. The executed but =filed stipulations shall be placed in
escrow. Upon completion of the escrow transactions, the stipulations shall be
Med and/or otherwise submitted to the proper adjudicating body.
Additionally, the County through its Corporation Counsel, shall confirm
writing that no penalties and/or fines remain owing by the HoIlands to the
County as to any aspect of the Property.
The HoBands arid the Fosbhiders shall mutually release any and
all Claims and any other claims of any kind or nature whatsoever, whether
known or unknown, against and among each other, including but not limited
to, claims for unpaid attorneys' fees and costs, claims under Haw. Rev. Stat. §
E1 7-81, and claims for breach of contract, malpractice, negligence, interference
with contract, and breach of fiduciary duty. The Hollands and the Posbinders
warrant that they are the sole owners of the actions and claims that they are
hereby agreeing to dismiss and release.
:

214144•1 /7934.1 0/5/05
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The Fosbinders and the County shall mutually release any and all
Claims and any other claims of any kind against and among each other arising
out of the Property or the Fosbinders' representation of the Hollands, including
but notlimited to, claims for unpaid attorneys' fees and costs awed by the
Holland& The Fosbinders and the County warrant that they are the sole
owners :of the actions and claims that they are hereby agreeing to dismiss and
release.
The Fosbinders shall release any and all Claims and any other
claims of any kind arising out of the Property or the Fosbinders' representation
of the Hollands, including claims for attorneys' fees and costs, against any and
all former or present parties to the court actions listed in paragraphs 1-11 in
Section "I.D." above, The Fosbinders warrant that they are they sole owners of
the actions and claims they are hereby agreeing to release.
13: SALE OF Tan PROPERTY TO TEE COUNTY.

The County shall pay the Hollands the sum of Four Million Five
Hundred Eighty Thousand Dollars ($4,580,000), payment to be made as
1. Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) via a County
check made payable to "Ivey Fosbinder Fosbinder 1.1.0° to be delivered by the
Title Guaranty escrow to the Fosbinders at closing ("Fosbinder Payment"). On
or before August 18, 2005, at 4:30 p.m., the Fosbinders shall provide an
original V-9 for said payee to the County; and
Four Million Two Hundred Eighty Thousand Dollars
2.
($4,280,000) paid as follows: (a) Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) via a check
from the County's insurance company, Royal Sun/Alliance Insurance
Company aka Royal Indemnity company, payable to "Dennis P. Holland,
Dianne Holland, and Alston Hunt Floyd & Ina Client Trust Account"
("insurance Payment"), and (b) Two Million Two Hundred Eighty Thousand
289890.4/79x7-1 COMO Fin41
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Dollars ($2,280,000) via a check from the County payable to "Title Guaranty
Escrow Services Inc." ("County Payment").
The HoBands shall transfer their ownership interests in the Property to the
County via the limited warranty apartment deed attached hereto as Exhibit
The County shall take all necessary steps so that the foregoing checks are
provided to escrow as expeditiously as possible in. advance of closing. The
Holland s shall endorse the check for the Insurance Payment for deposit into
the Alkon Hunt Floyd & Ina Client Trust Account. All proceeds from the
Insurance Payment shall then be wired from the Alston Hunt Floyd & lug
Client Trust Account to the Title Guaranty escrow. The Title Guaranty escrow
shall use the proceeds of the Insurance Payment and the County Payment to
pay off the Hollands' first and second mortgages on the Property. Releases of
the Hollands' first and second mortgages shall be recorded prior to the limited
warranty. apartment deed attached as Exhibit 'A." The remainder of the
proceeds of the Insurance Payment and the County Payment shall be paid at
closing,to "Dennis P. Holland, Dianne Holland, and the Alston Hunt Floyd a&
lug Client Trust Account" and delivered by Title Guaranty escrow to the
Hollands. The Fosbinder Payment shall be delivered by Title Guaranty escrow
to the Fosbinders as described above at closing,
•
The parties acknowledge that Ivey Fosbinder Fosbinder LLC A
Limited Liability Law Company (formerly known as Fosbinder & Fosbinder a
Law Corporation) ("the Posbinders"), filed Notices of Attorneys Charging Lien,
through their attorney, Lissa. H. Andrews in the following cases:
1.
Holland, at al. v. County of Ilfaui, CV02-0071 (United States
District Court, District of Hawari);
2.

Holland, et al. v, A.pana, CV03-00296 (United States District

Court, District of Havvari.);
3.

Holland at al. v. Ulmer, CVO400470 (United States District

Court, ;District of Hawari);
2$9094).1/7936,1 [8/5/05 rind)
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4.
County of Maui (Appellants) v. Hollands (Appellees), No. 0515087 (D.C. No. CV03-00296 H() (United States 9` 11 Circuit Court of Appeals);
5.
County of Maui (Appellants) v. Hollanels (Appellees), No. 0515109 (D.C. No. CV02-00071 HQ) (United States 9 th Circuit Court of Appeals);
6.
Iiellevuis v. Magness, Civil No. 03-1-000150 (State of
Hawai'i, 2" Cir.);
Malian& v. Matti Planning Commission, Civil No. 04-1-00372
(State of Hawari, 2" Cir.) (consolidated with Montana Beath, LLC v. Maui
Planning Commission, CV-04-1-0357(2) (State of Hawari, 2d Cr.), So.dri v. Maui
Planning
CV-04-1-03622 (State of Hawaii, 2d Cir.), and Weidener
v. Maui Planning Commission, CV-04-1-0365(2) (State of Haman, 2d Cir.));
8.

County of Maui ii Hoilands, Civil No. 01-1-0642(3) (State of
.

Hawari, 2" Cir.); and
9.

Saari v. Ulmer, et al.; Civil No. 00-1-000305 (State of Hawari,

2 Cir.).
The foregoing Notices of Attorney's Charging Lien shall be collectively referred
to herein as the *Notices." The Fosbinders agree that upon execution of this
Agreement by all parties, they will wepeditiously withdraw or release all Notices
listed above and any other Notices of Attorneys' Charging Lien in any case in
which the Hollands are a party. The Fasbinders specifically agree that the
County shall have no further responsibility or liability with respect to the
Notices and any other Notices of Attorney's Charging Lien filed by the
Fosbinders or their attorney arising out of the Fosbinders' representation of the
Hollands in any matter. The County shall have no further liability or
involvement in any dispute between the Hollands and the Fosbinders.
C. USE OF PROPERTY.
The Parties agree to the following

The County will use the Property solely for public purposes
and for the benefit of the general public and the following uses will receive
1.

Vamo90-1/7936.1(11/5/051'in4
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priority in consideration among competing proposed uses (in no particular
order): educational uses, art-related uses, and hospice-related uses;
2. The County will NOT re-sell the Property as a residence;
3. The County will NOT allow the Property to be used in the
future for the following purposes;
i.
For a private residence;
ii,
For activities for private commercial beneat (except for
activities that may be contracted out for the benefit of the general public).
D. FEES AND COSTS.

The Parties shall bear their own attorneys' fees and costs,
IV. IrURTHER ITZDERSTANPIPOS AND_A9RFAMEISTP
A.

ItiSTRUNUISTS REQUIRED FOR RESOLUTION OF CLAIMS,

The Parties agree to cooperate fully in all necessary steps to
effectuate each and every taerm of this Agreement in a timely manner, including
but not limited to the execution of all appropriate documents (including
without limitation, Maui County budget approvals, Adretnintrative and Council
approvals, drafting and execution of notices of dismissal of claims, and transfer
documents related to the Property). Completion of such documentation shall
occur by August 10, 2005,
B.

WAIVERS.
No waiver of any breach of any covenant

this Agreement shall be

or provision contained in

deemed a waiver of any preceding or succeeding breach

thereof, or of any other covenant or provision herein or therein contained.. No

performance of any obligation or act shall be deemed an
extension of the time for performance or any other obligation or act.
extension of time for

280890-1/7936•1 18/5/05 Plisq
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C. GOOD FAITH AND MUTUAL COOPERATION.

The Parties agree to cooperate Wily to effectuate the agreed1.
upon terms of this Agreement in any good faith settlement proceedings as may
be reqUired pursuant to Haw. Rev. Stat. g 663-15.5.
The County will not oppose the Holland& in their efforts to
:
2.
obtain tax credits for any difference between the current market value of the
property (as blighted) and the purchase price of the Property.
The Hollan.ds agree to cooperate with the County with
3.
respect to any litigation or other claim that Ashgar Sadri may make against the
County relating to the Project known to the Parties as the Montana Beach
Litigation.
The Parties will not disparage each other and will cooperate
4.
to issue a. joint statement regarding the instant settlement.
D. NO PARTY DEEMRD DRAFTER.

The Parties agree that no party shall be deemed the drafter of this
Agreement and further, in the event that this Agreement is ever construed by a
court of law, such court shall not construe this Agreement or any provision of
this Agreement against any party as the drafter of the Agreement,
• B. NO LIABILITY.
Each of the Parties denies any and all liabl1lty negligence, breach
of duty , breach of any agreement (except this Agreement), misconduct, violation
of statute, and/or wrongdoing of any kind, character or nature whatsoever for
purposes of this Agreement,
:

move-Invzci-i etsros flxi
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V. NO INDUCEMENT OR RELIANCE.

Except as set forth in this Agreement, no representation of fact,
opinion or promise has been made by any of the Parties to any of the other
Parties to induce this compromise; and no party is relying upon any
statements, representations, opinions or promises made by any person or party
released or their agents, employees, representatives or attorneys, concerning
the nature, extent or duration of the losses, loss of profits, damages, exemplary
damages, punitive damages, or other legal liability therefor, or concerning any
other thing or matter, The above-stated exchange of consideration is given and
received as a compromise settlement in fnll satisfaction of all Claims,
,

0. REPRESENTATION Or C.OMPREBENSION OF DOCUMENT.

The Parties represent that they have entered into this Agreement
with fiall benefit and/or opportunity for independent legal counsel and advice,
Axil knowledge of the facts and possibilities of the Claims, the litigation
referenced herein, and any and an matters related thereto. The Parties have
completely read this Agreement, its provisions, terms and conditions, and are
fully informed as to its contents and effect. Each of the Parties fully
understands arid voluntarily accepts this Agreement.
R. TITLE AND READINGS.

Titles and headings to paragraphs and subparagraphs herein are
for the purpose of convenience and reference only, and shall in no way limit,
define or otherwise affect the provisions thereof.
I. AMENDMENTS.

This Agreement shall not be altered, amended, roodined or
otherwise changed in any respect whatsoever, except in writing, duly executed
by the Parties, and the Parties acknowledge and agree that they will make no
f

wiSIna
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claim at any time that this Agreement has been orally altered or modified
any respect whatsoever.
J.
SEVERABILITY.
If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any
'
party or circumstance shall be invalid or unenforceable to any extent, the
remainder of this Agreement and the application of such provisions to any
other party or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
COUNTERPART EXMOUTION AND ncsitams SIGNATURES.
This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts
with the same effect as if the Parties had signed the same document. All
counteirparts shall be construed together and shall constitute one agreement
This Agreement may also be executed by way of facsimile signature and such
signature shall be sufficient to bind the party so executing this Agreement.
Such party shall thereafter promptly forward a confirming copy of such
facsimile signature to the other Parties.
K.

ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS FOR BREACH OF
AGREEMENT.
In the event of any litigation relating to matters of a breach of this
Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover costs and
reasonable attorneys' fees incurred therefor.

2a9890. /7. 936. ift/ B/05 Noe;
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GOVSRITING LAW.

The laws of the State of Hawai • shall be applicable to the
interpretation of this Agreement and to ax right or liability arising hereunder,
except AS to such matters which may be urder the exclusive jurisdiction of
federal law,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Putfes have executed this Agreement
the day and year first above written,

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

PPROVED:
:jrHE cowry OF MAUI

:01.?"1<' ..111111."—
- ELYN D'ENBEAU
--- AD
Attorneys for THE COUNTY OP MAUI

2 89190- /T036.1 15/5/04 F 1104

Alan M. Aralsawa
Its Mayor

12

I
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08-24-U08 03:10pe

Froe-C of M Dept of Corporation Counsel

808 2TOT152

T-2T2 P.012/012 F-OTO

GOVERNING LAW.

The laws of the State of Hawari shall be applicable to the
interpretation of this Agreement and to any right or liability arising hereunder,
except az to such matters which may be under the exclusive jurisdiction of
federal law,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement
the day and year first above written.
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

APPROVED:
THE COUNTY OF MAUI

Alan M. Arakawa
Its Mayor

ELyN D'ENBEAU
Attorneys for THE COUNTY OF MAUI

240490- t/7936-1 III/5 /113

Miii
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08181006 11:42am

Fraw-C of M Dept of Corporation Counsel

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

808 2707162

1 280 P.001/01T F 001
-

-

APPROVED:

444.,
'PAUL ALSTON
LOUISE K. Y. MG
LEA HONG
W. ANTHONY A.GUINALDO
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
DENNIS P. HOLLAND and DIANNE
HOLLAND

S HOLLAND, as an
ix4iv1duaI and as a Trustee of the
Revocable Living Trust Agreement
of Dennis P. Holland, the Dennis P.
Holland Revocable Living Trust,
and, the Dianne Holland Revocable
Trust

PAUL ALSTON
LOUISE K. Y. ING
LEA HONG
W. ANTHONY AGUINALDO
Atonneye for Plaintiffs
DENNIS P. HOLLAND and DIANNE
HOLLAND

IANNE HOLLAND, as an
ndividual and as a Trustee of the
Roof:able' Living Trust Agreement
If Dia:Ira:1 Holland, the Dianne
iloiland Revocable Living Trust,
aid, the Dennis P. Holland
Revocable Living Trost

omoamw1e1t3o 1
-

ineam
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.

08-26-2085 11:42aa

FroarC of M Dept of Corporation Council

spas9attra6.4 I0/0m18

808 2107152

1-280 P.003/017 F-082
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From-C of M DiPt of Corporation Connate'

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

808 2T0T152

1-280 P.004/01T F-092

APPROVED:

DAVID H. NAKAMURA
Attorney for /3cfendant
JOHN E. MIN

saatoo.tipos-t Pt/s/n5 mug
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08-26-2006 11:42a

Fror-C of If Dept of Corporation Counsel

008 2707162

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

APPROVED:

M CRAM J GREEN
HOWARD oucicsTErN
Attorneys for Defendant
JAMES H. APANA

JAMES H. APANA,

labiumo.1/7936-1 14/5/0$

1 Z80 P.005/01T F 002
-

-
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08184005 1142am

From-C of U Dept of Corporation Couneel

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

808 2707152

T-480 P.006/017 F-092

lAPPROVED:

MICHAEL JAY GREEN
HOWARD oucKsTErN
Attorneys for Defendant
JAMES H. APANA

2age9o.1/79354
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08-28-8008 11:42am

From-C of 11 Dept of Corporation Counwel

APPROVED AS TO P'ORM:

808 2707152

7-280

P.007/017 F-092

APPROVED:

4."
kfARD NAZAMURA
mey for Defendant
TAKAYESU

JAMES TAKAYESU

•i

2 QIFP0•1179Z6-1 151510,5

Flua4
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.

08-28-2005 1142as

808 2107152

From-C of M Dept of Corporation Conte!

1

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

1-280

P.008/01T F-082

APPROVED:

RICHARD NAKAMURA
Attorney for DefendAnt
JAMES TAKAYESU

tee9D-1/793,6,i 0116105 Pina

. 16
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08-201005 11:42s.

FrarC at M Dept at Corparttlan CounguI

808 270T152

T-280

P.009/OFT F-092

APPROVED AS TO FORM;

APPROVED:

LISS DREWS
CHERYL NAKAMURA
Attorneys for JAMES H. FOSBINDER,
RHONDA MARY FOBBINDER, IVEY
FOSBINDER FOSBINDER LLC a
Limited Liability Law Company
(formerly known as FrOSBINDER
FOSBRIDER a Law Corporation)

JAMES 11/1 SBINDER,
d on behalf of IVEY
indivici
FOSBINDETi.SBTNDER LLC
Limited Liabi Law Company
(formerly kn. aa FOSBINDER
FOSBINDER a Law Corporation)

/14
.11:

}44~ ----

-

LISmeg 'ANDREWS
CHERYL NAKAMURA
Attorneys for JAMES H. FOSBINDER,
RHONDA MARY FOSBINDER, IVEY
FOSBINDER FOSBINDER LLC a
Limited Liability Law Company
(formerly known as FOSBINDER
FOSBINDER a Law Corporation)

U89840.) 0955.1 16 /H05 Mx;

ONDA RY FOSBINDER,
ndividually and on behalf or IVEY
SBINDER FOSBINDER LLC
ted Liability Law Company
formerly known as FOSSINDER
SBINDER a Law Corporation)

17
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From-C of M Dept of Corporation Counsel

808 210T152

T 280 P.0101011 F 092
-

-

sTATE: OP HAWAII

COUNTY OP MAUI
On this
day :of
2005, before me appeared
ALAN M, ARAKAWA, to me personally
, virile, being by MC duly sworn,
did say that he is the Mayor of County of Id, and that said instnament was
signed on behalf of said City Council, and
instrument to be the free act and deed of sgiti County.

Notarz Public, State of Hamill

STATE OP HAWAII
Ss,
COUNTY OP MAUI

AtIG 5 - 2015

I

day of
Du this
Petwozni lams, who Wag by use &di rim did sal thg be it
the State of Estruif, end that the seal /Mod to the feresoicka
that th oda huttiment *Red and naka ea belast ot add
the Camay alit* and the saki ALAN M. ARANAWA *chum
said C,0033t1 of Mail.

before me appeared ALAN 2d. iatAX4NA 4 to too
MoTor elt the Coo* of thei r a podded sobshisiou of
Ii the borful soil of the mid Dousgty DIA*, sad

or Iliad passast to Seethe 9-13 or tb: Chatter of
the said laohnoscat to be dte free set aid deed of

wratess vaizoop, I hoe herniate act sit band and arida

,

seal.

z

X. TAMASIDRO
Stahl of Hawaii
mhos October 19, 2606

281;00-1(7590. I (Bps tos

11ug4
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From-C of Ii Dept of Corporation Counsel

7-280 P.011/817 F-082

808 2107152

WM OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY* OF

(944 (CL
-

) 88:
0

On thia 201'1,day of

kke, 1.0 r

,

2005, before me

pernonalty appeared DENNIS P, HOLLAND., to me persorudiy Iracrwm, who being
by me duly sworn or affinned, did ay that such persona executed the foregoing
instrument as the tree at and deed of such persona, and it applicable, in the
capdalty shown, having been duly authorized to execute such instrument in
such capacity,

Printed Name of Notary
My connuistdon expires:
R-2.171J el

r
al, "la
2 ,f(ct.A

.. .hQ

1188161W,
Ibbreatilc,Wern Omily,

My Oomntisslan thilms 160,

21%1SO4116-lpVelOS Pim4
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•

O8-Z$-Z006 11:43em

T-280 P.012/017 F-082

808 2707162

From-C of 11 Dept of Corporation Coon&

RATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF 64-(4(
On thie 6 `'' day of

A-44A 1.4 S

r

2003, before me

personally appeared DIANNE HOLLAND, to me personally known, who being by
me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such persons executed the foregoing
instrument as the free act and deed of such persons, and if applicable, in the
capitally shown, having been duly authorised to execute such Instrument in
such capacity.

Printed Name of Notary
My commis:don expires: T Cd/4-tc.4.1.p.s.0
(pa
4 r Pfrcr

C41.444 rti

- —

HirocIAL
Colltrinlan

2112840.1(TP$4.1

p/5/05 Mid

IN 00
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Froa C of M Dopt of Corporation Counsel
-

000 2201152

1-200 P.014/01T F-042

STATE OF HAWAII
COUNTY OF MAUI

On this _____day of ATAIL4-51-

, 2005, before me

personally appeared JOHN E, MIN, to me personally known, who being by roe
duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such persons executed the foregoing
instrument as the free at and deed of such persons, and if applicable, in the
capacity shown, having been duly authorized to execute such Instrument in
such capacity.

s
Notaly Public, State of Hawai s i

MARGUENTEXHICEE
Printed Name of Notary
My coramiaaion expires: 7/3/ 2.1007

289890-1/7936-1

/135 F4Tia4
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08-28-2001 11:48am

From-C ot V Dept of Corporation Come!

801 2T07112

1-280

P.014/01T F-002

STATE OF HAWAII
COUNTY OF MAUI

On this 8

"

day of

, 200$, before me

personally appeared JAMES H. APANA, to me personally imown, who being by
-

40

me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such persorprexecutcd the foregoing
442

instrument as the free act and dead of such pemoryt, and if applicable, in the
capacity shown, having been duly authorized to =acute such instrument in
such capacity.

Kay A. Ogasawara
Printed Name of Notary
My commission expires: /1 /09

2696000/7038-1 IS/ $/05 Fini{
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• 0S-25-Z005

11:43a.

FrourC of 11

Dept of Corporation Council

BOB 2701152

1-200 P.015/01T F-002

STATE OF HAWAII
)

COUNTY OF MAW

On this Q

,

SS:

day of ktt&U..5.-k- 2005, before me

personally appeared JAMES TAICAYESU, tome personally known, who being by
me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that sucih persona executed the foregoing
instrument as the free act and deed of such persons, and if applicable, in the
capacity shown, having been duly a uthorixod to execute such instrument in
-

such capacity.

4 - S.
Notary Public, State of Royal

rARGUERITE rAll KEE
Printed Name of Notary
My coramission expires: 7/2

3etefe0.1 Mt& I 1s1I/05

reval

/

O7
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Frar,c ot M Dept of Corporation Coyne!

T-260

SDI 2107152

P.016/01T F-002

STATE OF HAWArI
COUNTY OF MAUI

On this 54- day of

14(4,344.**

.

2005, before me

personally appeared JAMES H. FOSBINDER, to xn.e personally known, who
being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such persons executed the
foregoing instrument ea the free act and deed of such persons, and if
applicable, in the capacity shown, having bcon duly authorized to execute such
instrument in such capacity.

MARY F. MADAMBA,

Printed Name of Notary
My commission expires:

2890004/7906-1 (4/6/0S Kn4

124 2.00z
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08-26-2006 1144am

Froa-C ot V Dept of Corporation Come!

801 2T0T162

T-260 P.01VOIT F-012

STATE OF HAWAri
}

SS:

COUNTY OF MAUI

On this

54+2

day of ktri-

, 2005, before me

personally appeared RHONDA MARY FOSBINDER, to me personally known,
who being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such persons executed
the foregoing instrument as the free act and deed of such persons, and if
aPPlicsble, in the capacity shown, having been duly authorized to execute such
instrument in such capacity.

MARY F. MADAMBA
Printed Name of Notary

/A

My commission expires: q 2- 0

21106904/134-1. (11/3/05 Pins's)
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